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30' (9.14m)   2023   Beneteau   Flyer 9 SPACEdeck
South Dartmouth  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 250 XL BLACK Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 250 Max Speed:
Beam: 9' 9" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: 26 G (98.42 L) Fuel: 140 G (529.96 L)

$211,950
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Data Sheet

Category: Bowrider
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 9'9'' (2.97m)
LOA: 29' 10'' (9.09m)
Cabins: 1
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 7886 Fuel Tank: 140 gal
(529.96 liters)
Fresh Water: 26 gal (98.42 liters)
Builder: BENETEAU
Designer: ANDREANI DESIGN
Exterior Color: White
HIN/IMO: SPBGS084G223
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
250 XL BLACK
Outboard
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1
Year: 2023
Location: Middle

Engine 2
Mercury
250 XL BLACK
Outboard
250HP
186.43KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 1
Year: 2023
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Summary/Description

Functional and ergonomic, the Flyer 9 SPACEdeck displays impressive modularity features that will allow her to meet all
the expectations of boaters, whether it’s sunbathing, spending a friendly time with friends, or fishing.

2023 BENETEAU Flyer 9 SPACEdeck

HUGE PRICE INCENTIVE! - In Stock and available at Cape Yachts!

Functional and ergonomic, the Flyer 9 SPACEdeck displays impressive modularity features that will allow her to meet all
the expectations of boaters, whether it’s sunbathing, spending a friendly time with friends, or fishing.

With a large unobstructed area on the deck, high gunnels, the opening side platform to enlarge the cockpit and the
sporty design, the Flyer 9 SPACEdeck is perfect for all nauticals activities.

At the bow, an additional seat option will make it a very comfortable front lounge area and is convertible into a large
sunbathing platform. Includes a fishing station with rod holders in the freeboards.

The cabin reserves its share of unexpected comfort features on an open hull. The interior space is surprisingly large and
includes two berths, and a head.

The opening side platform on port is one of the major new features of the Flyer 9, offering sea views and easy access for
swimming.

Equipped with twin Mercury 250s, 9'' Garmin Echomap92, Fusion Speakers, and more. 

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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